Introduction
Do the changing conditions under which contemporary art and sport are practised favour a closer relationship between the two? Welsch (2006) identifies an aspect of contemporary culture which does in fact appear to facilitate a convergence: specifically the aestheticisation of everyday social practices which has arguably contributed to the blurring of the boundaries between 'high' and 'low' art. Welsch's claim is that both art and sport can be transformative for spectators or participants in comparable ways. There has been an episodic discussion, especially in the fields of philosophy of sport and aesthetics, on whether sport can legitimately be regarded as art (for example Best 1974 , 1980 , Werz 1986 ). The questions that concern us here are what hybrid forms can the interaction between art and sport take? How This question is addressed here by developing a typology of art-sport interaction. For purposes of illustration it takes examples from a single programme, imove -which combined art and sport in a number of different ways, and which became part of the Cultural Olympiad programme for Yorkshire and Humberside. The Psychosocial Research Unit at the University of Central Lancashire conducted a two-year evaluation of this programme (Froggett et al 2013) . The purpose of the present article is not to reprise the evidence for imove's achievements or shortcomings 1 but to think beyond the documented outcomes of the evaluation in order to produce a conceptual model of art-sport interaction. After the Cultural Olympiad, imove continued to support key projects that had demonstrated sustainability and was re-constituted as imove arts 2 . These projects are of interest by virtue of the fact that they continued to attract audiences, participants, funding and community profile long after the conclusion of the original imove programme, and therefore at the very least they afford localised examples of viable art-sport projects. Two of them: Runs on the Board and Sea Swim inform the model developed here.
Over a two-year period imove commissioned a range of projects inspired by 'the art of human movement'. The aims for the programme were ambitious and a strong accent on participation was central to their realisation. From the outset people of the region were to be introduced to new cultural experiences in which physical learning and awareness of the moving body would follow from combinations of sport and arts based activities. It was intended that community and identity would be built through enhanced health and well-being and through the positive regional self-perception and regard that an enriched cultural offer could support. It was hoped that wider national and international links would follow, but more importantly that culture would be repositioned as central and relevant to people's lives by drawing on and enhancing existing regional resources (especially in terms of sporting activities) and strengths.
Figure 1. imove's key aims.
The programme commissions were very diverse in terms scale, target audience, how they built on sporting and cultural traditions, and the use they made of urban spaces, landscapes and the coastline of the region. Most projects were arts led but involved sport in varying degrees. Examples were: Runs on the Board, the over 50's Grey Fox Trophy cricket series, with artists and writers working alongside the game and producing work inspired by it; Phoenix Theatre's Score and Dancing with Rhinos where the dance moves were inspired by football and rugby; Games in the Park which was aimed at children and young people in Bradford; Stanza Stones which combined walking with poetry in a contemplative exploration 
areas
The Psychosocial Research Unit at University of Central Lancashire became the research partner for the imove programme in its delivery phase, with a brief to evaluate psychosocial outcomes for individuals, groups, communities, and the cultural sector. The complexity and diversity of the imove programme meant that a variety of research strategies were needed to capture process and outcomes at personal, project and programme level and these had to adapt to different forms of activity and event as the programme unfolded. Methods were ethnographic, narrative, observational, interview and survey-based, and they were used in combination in in-depth case-studies, extensive rapid capture surveys, and for programme overview. Much of the final report considers what imove achieved for participants, host communities and partner organisations (Froggett et al 2013) . However, at the heart of the programme lay a complex issue that can now be re-considered with hindsight: the relationship between physical movement, especially in its sporting forms, and art.
The Programme Director, Tessa Gordzeijko, came from a predominantly arts background with a strong interest in dance, but was also prepared to take seriously and re-articulate for a contemporary regional context elements of Pierre de Coubertain's vision of Olympism (2000) . In the idiom of his time (1863-1937) de Coubertain promoted the idea of combining in a balanced whole exalted qualities of body and mind, through involvement in the Games.
The Cultural Oympiad in its original conception was to provide an artistic avenue for the expression of the Olympic spirit. It is fair to say that it has had a chequered history, variously attributed to the overtones of a now dated Nietzschean vitalism; de Coubertain's admiration for British public school education (1988); distaste among artists for ferocious public competition; and the fact that sport per se has proved to be a somewhat restrictive subject for art. The 2012 UK Cultural Olympiad was less concerned with Olympian competitive ideals than with offering an ambitious and diverse cultural programme in parallel with the Games (Garcia, 2012) . Among other opportunities, this afforded regional arts organizations access to funding that could be used to raise public awareness and interest in the relation between sport and culture. The Legacy Trust UK allocated £24 million to 12 programmes across the UK regions with the following explicit aims:
 to unite culture, sport, knowledge and learning, in line with the values and vision of the Olympics  to make a lasting difference to all those involved  to be grassroots projects, often small in scale, and uniting communities of interest at local and regional level. 3 Gordzeijko's intention was to bring a clear philosophical perspective to the task of putting together a regionally relevant programme that would achieve these goals. In particular, she saw the opportunity to use human movement in its many forms to challenge Cartesian dualism -which she associated with the mind-body split endemic in Western culture.
Cartesian dualism can be linked to low rates of participation in art and sporting activities alike, insofar as it supports a reductionist view of sport as a 'merely' physical activity and an elitist view of art as a 'cerebral' form of expression, accessible to the highly educated. The particularly low participation rates for physical activity in the Yorkshire and Humber region could be linked to deficits in health and well-being at a population level. By combining art and sport in new ways around the possibilities of the moving body, imove intended to ride the wave of interest in sport generated by the Olympics. It aimed to commission movement based art, not only for known venues and audiences, but for communities in areas where cultural investment had been historically low. The notion of human movement was intentionally expansive so that the programme could draw on the diversity of cities of inward migration, such as Bradford, showing how it has been enriched by population flows, as well as settled, traditional white communities, and the skills of organisations that made up the cultural sector itself. imove was, among other things, an identity project, with a strong commitment to the healthy body in movement at its core and an implicit conviction that this was a goal around which people could unite.
Despite the strong intellectual underpinnings and coherent sense of purpose with which the programme set out, the imove vision proved hard to distil into simple messaging that the public could readily comprehend. The concept of mind/body integration has been promoted by popular 'wellness' psychology, and esoteric practices such as yoga, but the experience of the programme suggests it still has little local and regional purchase, at least in Yorkshire.
Confusion as to what it might mean in the context of imove seemed to accumulate as activities gathered pace. Attempts were made to clarify the idea for the purposes of marketing but the problem appeared to be that in drawing on a philosophical framework which offered a challenge to habitual ways of thinking and commissioning hybrid art-sport projects that were themselves unfamiliar, imove was unintentionally surrounding the problem of mind/body and art/sport with an aura of 'strangeness'. This compounded the split that it sought to overcome.
Members of the public who were interviewed declared that they didn't have a clue what it was about, while the marketing consultants urged a simpler and more straightforward message. Gordzeijko referred to the problem of being dogged by the purity of the concept. As a result, messaging was simplified without, however, abandoning the core idea which continued to inform the more complex projects. Art-sport and mind-body relations, if they were to be worked through in the context of imove, would have to find practical expression in the activities themselves where they could then more easily be recognised. However, the problem of conceptualising the different ways in which art and sport can in principle combine, remains. Art-sport projects within the imove programme suggest a typology that could be heuristically useful in identifying the underpinning modes of public engagement and participation.
With hindsight, and through examining its different expressions, a tripartite model has emerged that characterizes the forms taken by art-sport within the programme: additive, interactive, transformative. This model is here illustrated through projects that are instances of the combinations it describes. The discussion that follows the presentation of empirical examples will help to clarify the conditions of third space under which art and sport interact to produce transformative effects. The theoretical framework that informs this typology draws on a psychosocial conceptualisation of third space as an 'in-between' arena of experience (Winnicott 1971 ) that arises at the boundaries of what is subjectively known but has yet to find a symbolic form that allows it to be shared with and communicated to others. This is the ground on which the unknown, which can be perceived as either full of potential, or threatening and alien, can be encountered without preconceptions, and therefore with curiosity and openness to discovery.
It is essentially a ludic space favourable to emergence insofar as it allows for the suspension of habitual and taken-for-granted assumptions about the nature of play, games and other forms of creative activity, and the rules by which they are bound. have developed a new group based methodology, the Visual Matrix, based on the principle that in order to understand a third space in any given context, we have to create one under carefully curated conditions . This development occurred subsequent to the imove programme evaluation which, however, clearly revealed the methodological gap that it responds to. I shall refer to this again in the discussion and conclusions, though a full exposition of the methodology is beyond the scope of this article. I have also attempted to demonstrate that third space facilitates expressions where the aesthetic dimension of experience comes strongly to the fore as an 'aesthetic third' (Froggett and Trustram 2014) and that this accounts in part for the distinctively new knowledge that arises within it, and its transformative potentials. In the typology presented here the transformative model both requires and reproduces third space more consistently than the other two, although it is likely to arise provisionally and often with productive instabilities in all three instances. I shall attempt to show by means of examples, how art-sport in third space is likely to be characterised by a distinctive aesthetic, that defines it as a new, hybrid, transdisciplinary 
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Figure 5. Image from imove touring installation. Photograph by Anton Want
Amateur cricket is woven into the warp and weft of Yorkshire life and local matches are social affairs. Audiences for the matches were diverse, as the sport attracts an enthusiastic South Asian following, whose experience of cricket may be less steeped in the aesthetic of Englishness that inspired much of the work on show. However, the additive model meant that the art and the cricket could in principle be enjoyed for their mutual enhancement, or separately from one another. The centrepiece and inspiration for the whole project undoubtedly remained the cricket itself, with the artwork as something of an embellishment; delightful and amusing to those for whom it was meaningful, but not indispensable to the Runs on the Board experience. This is not to gainsay the pleasure that the art afforded to those who engaged with it. In several short interviews conducted at the ground it consistently attracted curiosity and favourable comment. It could well be argued that the 'parallel' existence afforded by the additive model gives maximum freedom to both the art and the sport since neither is constrained or qualified by the other. Members of the audience are at liberty to bestow their attention selectively according to taste and disposition. However, beyond individual preferences, the art aimed to expand the symbolic registers available for the game capturing the distinctive and elusive quality of events aimed at older players and their communities along with their good humour, sociability, localism and timeless devotion to the sport, where at a local level competitive success is regarded as secondary to love of the game for its own sake. Although not its primary purpose, the art aimed to find a form for these qualities that also enhanced marketing of the series. A measure of success, and the affection bestowed on the project, is the ongoing sponsorship that has allowed it to continue each summer, ensuring a lasting legacy.
Interactive Art-sport imove also commissioned a series of projects in which there was a more interactive relationship between art and sport in the sense that they combined to produce something genuinely novel which would not have existed except through this engagement. The mutual influence of art and sport in such instances occurs in settings where one is transposed into the other; usually, sport becomes the subject matter of participatory arts (rather than vice versa).
Reflecting the Legacy Trust's commitment to 'Artists Taking the Lead' the interaction in the imove projects was arts-led. This is unsurprising in the sense that artists are professionally concerned with transgressing boundaries, exploring the as yet unrealised potentials of their materials, and confounding expectations. In this model the audience may either enjoy the outcome of the art-sport interaction, or become more actively involved in its processes.
In the Blink of an Eye
As an example of the former relation, imove supported the commissioning of two artworks for the exhibition at the National Science and Media Museum In the Blink of an Eye. Forms by Quayola and Memo Akten was based on digital analysis of the body in motion, in successive phases, as athletes push themselves to extremes of performance. The resulting forms are kinetic abstracts -volumetric sculptures of the relation between pure movement and surrounding element 4 . In this case the art-sport relationship is essential to the outcome, each being dependent on the other, and the audience is presented with a finished product, which by virtue of its scale and presence in a gallery setting is able to offer a vicarious experience to the spectator who, however, is incidental to the finished work. Community sport development officers from Leeds United supported the event with balls, flags, whistles and markers, so that at a community level barriers between the worlds of dance and sport began to be dismantled. The same was true of the gender divisions between dance and these overwhelmingly male dominated sports.
At an individual level the dance was enjoyed by young people who would normally have been excluded by fiercely competitive team sports, raising self-esteem. For example, in the case of one boy …he had Dispraxia and his mum came and spoke to me and she said I can't believe I've just watched him perform a dance piece in time, catching a ball and actually lead the steps, you know, I've never heard of that being achieved and I've got my son to prove it and actually he was told he would never do this... (Sharon Watson 13.07.12)
Figure 7. Dancing with Rhinos
This interactive model realises its full impact through participation. Given the status of football and rugby in these Northern English communities sport-themed dance would most likely have been of interest, even if performed solely by professionals, however the opportunity for young people to practise it raised enthusiasm for contemporary dance to a new level, while at the same time deepening public understanding of grace and choreography within the sports themselves. In this sense, the project was educational without being didactic, developing authentically new forms of self-expression and public appreciation of movement.
Transformative art-sport
The interactive mode is unstable in the positive sense that it opens the door to fuller more diverse and self-sustaining public engagement and therefore something enduringly transformative. Transformative art-sport is likely to depend both on a professional input that transmits key skills, ambition and confidence, while developing completely new cultural forms that depend for their realisation on the full contribution of participants. The impacts are likely to be complex with the potential to bring about profound shifts in sensibility for individuals and communities, while the art and the sport are each expressed through the medium of the other and the environment in which they occur, to the extent that it is no longer possible to 'weigh' or 'disentangle' their respective contributions. We emerged from the sea as Odysseus did -but laughing at the nebulas of swirling mist that danced with us...No eagles, but distant gulls, as we stroked along, mammals in our element.' (Sea Swimmer's postcard, Sea Swim exhibition at MIMA) However, the perceptual acuity that followed from each swim could take poetic cues from observed banalities of situation, as well as high art. In summary, Sea Swim helped to realize a number of imove's key aims of transcending divisions between sport and culture. 'The artists have been brought to the water and the swimmers to art', (Lara Goodband 18.08.12). There is abundant testimony from the swimmers themselves that the experience was personally transformative in building physical and artistic confidence and encouraging people to do things they never expected of themselves. Among the changes wrought was an ability to see Scarborough itself in a new light, to appreciate how a particular relation between land and sea was intrinsic to the sight, sound, feel and temperature of the place. Sea Swim achieved this by articulating a distinctive relationship between body, mind and place produced by its activities.
Sea Swim Sea Swim is about process: documentation and display; sub-cultures; the movement from sensation to narrative; suspension to weight; the embodied imagination -the sea is the ultimate liminal space and Sea Swim moves back and forth between
Discussion
Instrumental and Intrinsic Art-Sport Values
There is a risk in describing art-sport interaction and transformation of focussing primarily on instrumental outcomes since these are most likely to support self-advocacy where funding is at stake. An important aspect of imove's pitch rested on the health and wellbeing that increased involvement in sport and other forms of movement could bring to individuals.
Another strong suit, played to gain the support of financially beleaguered local authorities, was the potential of imove projects to bring together communities, offering activities to a range of demographics and abilities, and building a sense of connection and ownership of local environments and their resources, as well as strengthening the visitor economy.
It had to be sold on the wider benefits, i.e. using arts and swimming as the tool for economic/social benefits and potential for raising awareness as a visitor destination... form and its health and community benefits. However, it was only in and through the cultural forms that swimmers found to express their experience that the mind-body integration took full effect and became available to thought and representation. The wellbeing induced was then felt in the body, registered in the mind, and expanded in the imagination into something that was both intimately personal, and yet at the same time cultural -which is to say it could be the object of a shared and communicable experience. This is likely to have been the basis for its health effects, which were both mental and physical, and also for its potential to enable new forms of community inclusion and solidarity.
Innovative participatory practices and new methods
It should be clear then that the audience/public are far from being incidental bystanders to artsport. They are in the position of being not only recipients but active interpreters of these new and inherently 'unstable', or evolving, hybrid forms. The instability is inevitable to the extent that these are emergent practices that cannot be located in a particular cultural discipline, or governed by an established set of rules. There is a danger that in developing a heuristic model which attempts to define possible combinations of art and sport, practices that are still developing become artificially categorized and thereby fixed. Instability is desirable to the extent that it allows an open field of innovation but experimental practices still have to attract resources to develop. As the Fields of Vision Manifesto 10 observes there has been little cultural investment in art-sport, as compared to Sci-Art, for example. The latter has gained significant funding, and has prestigious peer reviewed publication platforms. Sci-art has succeeded in becoming a distinct field of both practice and transdisciplinary scholarship. Artsport carries no such recognition, although a discussion of 'sport as art' has surfaced in various literary and philosophical debates (Wertz (1985 (Wertz ( [2012 ). Wertz is one among several critics of David Best's argument that sport cannot be considered an artform because, although sport as a practice certainly has an aesthetic dimension, it does not accommodate expression of meaningful life issues (Best 1974 (Best , 1980 . Although this discussion might still hold some interest, it is of limited use in building a field based on the aesthetics or art of movement that will attract public support. The study of art-sport needs, at the very least, to map or conceptualize the possible relationships at stake in order to produce strategies of engagement and a convincing account of where the public benefit might lie, and this might also shed light on the 'life issues' that gain expression through these forms of physical and cultural activity.
This article attempts to take a step in that direction, and in so doing argues that the public should be brought into the equation and that this implies a consideration of the conditions under which art-sport is produced, and very possibly a new set of methods with which to capture what is effectively a tri-partite rather than a dualistic relationship, in which audience or participant experience is key. The virtue of considering the transformative model in some detail is not that is in some way superior to the interactive or additive forms, but that it affords a higher degree of participation and the public becomes a direct partner in its development, as in the case of Sea Swim. By the same token, many of these formations will be unspectacular, embedded in the communities of which they are a part, and likely to attract relatively modest publicity. However, they may still have profound impacts, and provide a seed bed in which to nurture new genres -and because they create spaces of emergence -new sites of discovery.
A further analogy with sci-art is that art-sport collaborations have the problem of evolving . There is considerable scope to apply it in art-sport contexts. As a method it aims to be 'experience near' (Geertz 1974 ) and depends on group-based associative thinking in response to a sensory or kinaesthetic stimulus (such as that provided in any of the examples described here) rather than analysis and opinion after the event. Critically, the visual matrix itself provides a third space in which experience is partially re-enacted and shared with others. The process is audio-recorded for later hermeneutic interpretation in a specially designed panel based process .
The Conditions of Art-Sport: Participation in Third Space Figure 9 . The Third Space of Art-Sport
The particular inventive freedom that a third space confers arises from the fact that it is a space apart from existing disciplines and practices, a social, relational and intrinsically ludic the additive, interactive, transformative typology is a relatively crude instrument to impose on a field that is perhaps best characterised as one of 'creative chaos'. Nothing would be gained by shoehorning these hybrid forms into a schema that imposes more organisation than reality will bear. However, its virtue as a heuristic device has been to throw into relief the essential role of audience engagement and participation in developing the possibilities and impacts of art-sport collaborations. If participants in the most radical, transformative model are to be taken seriously as co-producers of art-sport, then it needs to be understood in its complexity, not through schema that deconstruct experience into aesthetic, affective and physical dimensions but as a bio-psycho-cultural practice, with methods that are adequate for this purpose. Attention needs to be paid to the third space in which the intricate relationships that compose it can develop optimally. Creating these conditions demands a mind-set and skill that is learnt on the ground and that will only develop as collaborations mature, but there is a great deal to be gained from a strong philosophical standpoint that licences the transgression of boundaries between art and sport, and understands how these are underwritten by mind-body dualism. The Legacy Trust UK's assessment of the regional programmes it funded recognised the difficulty of working with these perspectives and concluded that other programmes had formulated simpler objectives and deliverables and therefore got off to a smoother start, but then struggled to identify what it all amounted to afterwards. Based on the fact that two of the examples discussed here have proved to be sustainable projects attracting continued participation, support and funding, it appears that at least in these instances imove's approach engendered a sense of direction for the longer term.
